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client which would in the opinion of the 
J udge have warranted an order to tax 
on a special application, the ex parte 
order will be allowed to stand. (2) The 
receipt by the advocate from time to 
time of moneys belonging to his client, 
does not constitute such special circum
stances, nor, although overcharges 
would, under certain circumstances, 
constitute such special circumstances, 
does the mere fact that a commission of 
5 per cent, is charged on the collection 
of a sum of twelve hundred dollars. On 
the trial of an action on an advocate’s 
hill the trial Judge may, without special 
circumstances appearing, and notwith
standing the lapse of twelve months 
from delivery, direct a refeience or 
enquiry as to any disputed items, 
although no application to tax has pre
viously been made. McCarthy v. 
Walker- Ifc McCarthy ( Au. 1 i. t Scott,
j.. iHiwi, p. :ur>.
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u es lions tu Jury—Speeiul or (1 encrai 
erdiet — Contract—Evidence — Con

sensus ad I deni Mistake.]—The terms 
of a verbal contract were in question. 
The plaintiff and defendant In-ing the 
only witnesses on the point, each swore 
positively to his version of the contract. 
Counsel for each of the parties at the 
trial proposed certain questions asking 
that they he submitted to the jury ami 
objecting to the submission of the ques
tions purposed by the other side. Rou
leau, J.. submitted both sets of ques
tions, but directed the jury that they 

I were at liberty either to answer the 
i questions and thus give a special ver
dict or to give a general verdict. Tlv* 
jury gave a general verdict for the plain
tiff. On a motion by the defendant to 
set aside the verdict : — Held, that the 
question of there being a mistake or no 
consensus ad idem did not arise, and 
that the verdict depended on the jury's 
view of the credibility of the parties, 
and that, therefore, the verdict should 
not be disturbed. Xarson v. McLean. 
( Rouleau, J., 181)3), p. 4.
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Dtan ing Infe'cnccs of I'aet 1—The Ed
monton settlement was surveyed by the 
Il minion Government in 1 HS‘_\ At that 
time there were numbers of persons in 
occupation of different parcels of the 
land forming the settlement. One Mc
Dougall was in occupation of the parcel


